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NOTICES
1.

URGENT PLEA FOR YDL

There has been a very disappointing response for the YDL Lower match, especially from
Years 6 & 7 boys, taking place on April 23rd and at the moment we have the following
gaps:
Each athlete can compete in up to 3 events plus one relay during the day
U13 Boys
75m Hurdles (2) / Shot (2) / 200m (2) / Long Jump (2) / High Jump (2) / 100m (1) /
1500m (2) / Javelin (2) / 4x100m Relay (3)
U13 Girls
Long Jump (1) / 800m (1) / High Jump (1) / 75m (1) / Shot (2) / 1200m (2) / 4 x 100m
Relay (1)
U15 Boys
Hammer (1) / 80m Hurdles (1) / Discus (2) / Pole Vault (2) / Shot (2) / 800m (2) / Javelin
(1) / High Jump (1) / 300m (1) / Long Jump (1) / 1500m (2) / 4 x 100m Relay (3) / 4 x
300m Relay (3)
U15 Girls
Hammer (2) / 75m Hurdles (1) / High Jump (1) / Pole Vault (1) / Discus (2) / Javelin (2) /
Shot (1) / 1500m (2)
We welcome all athletes, whatever standard, to have a go. If we have more athletes
available than places on the track or field, we look at PBs to make selections for each
event, but there is usually room for everyone to have a go at something they want to
compete in.
Please could you reply to ydllower@wadac.org.uk, with the following:
1) your name, age group (U13 or U15), email address
2) Availability for this match
3) Your preferred events, mentioning if one in particular is highest priority
4) Events you would be prepared to compete in for points for the club (we need people
to do as many events as possible, even if you are a non expert or beginner).
We have a team coach organised for the day at a cost of £7 per person and prefer
athletes to be accompanied by a parent to not only be responsible for their child but to

support them and other team members. If this is a problem please get in touch.
We had a fantastic season last year, finishing 2nd in our division and had a lot of fun
getting there. I look forward to hearing from you.
Gary Bettridge
YDL lower Team Manager

2.

FUTURE OF CC6

If you have participated in or might run in a future CC6 league race could you please
spend a couple of minutes completing this short survey about a new format for the CC6
league before the end of April.
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/5XW9Q6C
The CC6 league is a winter based series of 7 cross-country races held roughly once a
month in the winter on a Sunday morning (very much the winter equivalent of the
summer RR10 series of races) which virtually all the running clubs around Southampton
participate in (it ranges from Stubbington in the east, Winchester to the north and New
Forest to the west). Due to increasing popularity and more clubs wishing to join the
league, the Committee (which includes myself as the Winchester rep) is looking at ways
of safely managing the increase in runners.
Stephen Lowy

3.

FACEBOOK

Do you use Facebook? Did you know the club has a Facebook Page? You can find it
at www.facebook.com/WinchesterAndDistrictAthleticsClub
We love to hear from Members and the Page is all about sharing photos and
achievements. It could be your first 5k, a casual Sunday run or smashing your PB; if
you've been taking mid-run selfies be sure to post them to our Page.
The Page is also a good place to help with lift-shares, research up-coming events, pick
up spare race places, meet new members or get general advice on running.
Search for 'Winchester and District Athletics Club' or use this link to take you to our
Page.

4.

INTERESTED IN BECOMING A JUMPS COACH?

Due to the technical nature of both long jump and high jump, our coaches are only able
to take a limited number of children during a session. We are also limited by the
number of coaches the Club has in these events.
In order to be able to offer high jump and long jump coaching to a wider range of
children, we are looking for a volunteer who has a long-term goal of becoming a fully
qualified coach in this area. This would be achieved by attending coaching courses
(Coaching Assistant, Athletics Coach, then event-specific workshops etc.), which the
Club would fund, and gaining hands-on experience by shadowing our existing coaches.
If you are interested then please email boywessex@wadac.org.uk

JUNIORS & COMBINED EVENTS
1.

SUCCESS AT FINAL SPORTSHALL LEAGUE MATCH

The final Sportshall League Match of the season took place at the Mountbatten Centre
Portsmouth, with Winchester’s young athletes travelling to the match intent on winning
medals.
The under 11 girls have competed well all season despite most of the team being first
timers to Sportshall. WADAC finished 3rd team on the day behind Southampton and
Portsmouth, helping them to 3rd team trophy overall on aggregate. Grace White
managed the fastest times in the 1 Lap and 3 Lap races to earn winner’s medals and also

2nd in the Speed Bounce. This gave her an excellent 4th individual place overall for the
season. Her teammate Emma Shedden gained 7th place, putting her 6th position overall.
The A team was made up by Grace Cahill 29th and Jasmine Jones 32nd. The B team were
11th of the completed teams with Lola Clements 37th, Anisha Mathema 40th, India Sherry
41st and Holly Thomas 53rd. The quartet of White, Shedden, Cahill and Jones were 3rd in
the 4 x 1 Lap relay.
The under 11 boys’ team, unfortunately depleted by injury and a clash with other
sports, finished 4th on the day, and just out of the first three team positions in 4th
overall. Billy Brackley won the 1 Lap race with the fastest time of 12.1; he also had the
best Speed Bounce score of the day. Billy was both 5th individual place on the day and
overall. Stan Parkinson 14th, Euan Holm 15th and Oliver Eadie 35th completed the team.
The same foursome was 3rd in the 4 x 1 Lap relay. Individually Jake Pasche was 8th
overall for the season.
Serena Charles produced her best performance of the season with equal first on the day
in the under 13 girls event; this assured her 3rd place overall. Serena ran very well in the
4 Lap race for the best time of the day and a winner’s medal. Alina Eichhorst was again
consistent with 8th on the day giving her 7th place on aggregate. With Freya Brannigan
12th and Sophie Torrance 13th the team were 2nd both on the day and for the season.
Sophie Torrance also excelled at the Speed Bounce with the best score of the day of 83
for a winner’s medal. Amy Dawes, Abi Reid, Charles and Torrance were 2nd in the 4 x 1
Lap relay.
Sam Roberts was best placed under 13 boy in 7th place, making him 6th overall. He
gained himself a winner’s medal in the Speed Bounce event. The team were 3rd on the
day, but were 2nd team overall. Jonathan Eadie 12th, Sam Clifton 15th and Tom Gudino
17th completed the team. The same four athletes were 2nd in the relay.
Grace Reid competed in the under 15 girls competition and was 4th both on the day and
overall. Her best performance was in the 4 Lap race with the fastest time of the day.
Lucy Torrance was 5th overall for the season.
Steve Torrance

2.

WADAC ATHLETES OPEN THE TRACK SEASON

The Club’s athletes started the track season by travelling to Kings Park Bournemouth for
the Bournemouth Athletic Club’s Spring Open Meeting. As they arrived at the meeting
the heavens opened and the track was subjected to a heavy hailstone shower which
meant the meeting had to be delayed by 30 minutes to allow the track and field event
areas to be cleared of hailstones.
The Quad Kids competition for Under 11 athletes was well supported by WADAC
youngsters. The athletes compete in four events: 75m sprint, Long Jump, 600m run,
Vortex throw (javelin style). In the girls’ competition Emma Shedden continued with her
fine form from Sportshall and Cross Country onto the track by claiming 2nd place overall,
having the 2nd best performances in the sprint (12.4) and Long Jump (3.13m). Other
placings were Anisha Mathema 10th, Jess Marinus 11th, Millie Dixon 16th, Evie West 17th,
and Caitie Croft 20th. In the boys’ event the Club was highly placed with Rhys Thomas
2nd and Ollie Withers 3rd. Highlights were Rhys having the 2nd best Long Jump (2.96m)
and third best sprint (12.7) and Ollie with the 2nd best 600m (2.03) and Vortex throw
(29.15m). Other boys’ placings were Charlie Cox 10th, Ben Hunter 14th, Calum Emmans
and Reuben Hunter 20th.

In the main competition there were some good results in the sprints with Amy Dawes
finishing 3rd in the U15 girls 200m (with a PB of 28.1); in the same event Gina Pethen

set a PB of 29.6, she also set a best in 100m of 14.2. In the Vets men’s races Steve
Pethen started his season with 2nd in the 100m (13.3) and 3rd in the 200m (27.6). Sophie
Torrance ran 32.4 in the 200m U15G.
In the middle distance the best performance was by Tom Mannion, running strongly for
2nd place in the 800m (2.17.0). Isobel Gray threw the 1K Discus 33.72m for 2nd place.
Brothers Oliver (31.04 PB) and Alex Miles (29.04) were 2nd and 3rd in their respective
Javelin competitions. In the jumps Josh Goble U20M managed a fine PB of 6.42m for 2nd
place, and also had a Triple Jump of 12.81m. Lucy Torrance U17W was 3rd in her Triple
Jump (8.40m) and 4th Long Jump (4.02m).
In the Portsmouth Athletic Club Open meeting the outstanding performance was by
Moira West in the 200m (31.82) which ranks her 1st in the country in the women Vet 65
category.
Dominic Ringrose Voise ran the fastest time in the men’s 200m in an impressive 23.83.
Antony Mah was 4th in the men’s 100m (12.12). Natasha Miles U17W ran well for 2nd in
her 800m (2.25).
Steve Torrance

SENIORS RACES
1.

HRRL RACES 8 & 9: WHERE TWO PARTS OF WADAC MEET

The eighth and ninth events of the Hampshire Road Race League season are contrasts in
terms of WADAC turnout. At the Salisbury 10 we sometimes get younger members
(Calum Upton for a couple of years, for example) but in general it attracts the more
seasoned seniors and road racing specialists. For the Eastleigh 10K we get the juniors
looking to show the benefit of their winter endurance training before the track season
begins. With a 15 minimum age, some of the juniors are taking on the distance for the
first time.
The Salisbury 10 was the first HRRL event in March. Kath Bailey led the way for the
ladies – and very nearly for the whole WADAC contingent – with an amazing 61.18. Not

only was this her fastest for the distance in a few years, but it put her as 3rd fastest V45
over 10 miles in the country so far in 2016. She was over a minute in front of second
place. Joining her for the winning A team were Natalie Cain and Sarah Gurney. Sarah
Shedden and Lynne Whitaker (first V55) were just 4 and 10 seconds respectively behind
Sarah Gurney and with Jo Curtis made up the fastest B team. Glynis Sheppard, Emma
Carter and Sally Easton were not far behind as the fastest C team (and second in the B
league).
For the men Pete Sansome led the team in the best way he could – with a pb. Both
James Moore and Paul Brittenden also produced pbs, and with Ian Debnam managed
fifth placed A team. The B team finished only three minutes later, with David Vosser,
Bruce Ayling, Patrick Warburton and Tim Donald. They were second B team on the day.
Another two minutes and the C team had finished, with Alex Whiting, Matt Lane, Saul
Duck and Matt Kurton, in fifth place in the B league.
The Eastleigh 10K always sees a good turnout by the club and this year was no
exception. Conditions were near perfect: not too warm and little wind. The youngsters
stepped up with a set of pbs for Bonnor Sullivan (32:38), James Heneghan (33:21) and
Keir Sullivan (33:54). (There were numerous other pbs, but there are too many runners
for me to find them all!) George King (34:01) completed the A team in marathon
training mode. In the past such times would have got us in with prizes, but such was the
strength of the field there was not a single category or team win for the men. Still,
fantastic performances and second league A team. It was a club age record for James,
and Bonnor was just two seconds off a club record.

Courtesy of Daily Echo

In the men’s B team were Simon Stevens, Ian Debnam, Owen Lewis and Graham
Bungay, all under 37 minutes, and good enough for second B team. The C team finishes
– Nick Wood, Danny Kyle, James Moore and Ed Gurney – were only 1 minute behind
Graham. A further nine men broke 40 minutes.
The ladies once again picked up the prizes though, including 1st vets' team ("again", as
the David Blackman said at the prize giving) awarded to Susy Perry, Sarah Gurney, Sarah
Shedden) and second seniors team (Kate Towerton, Susy, Sarah G, Imogen Emmett),
and individual prizes for Kate Towerton (6th overall), Sarah G (3rd V45), Glynis Sheppard
(1st V50), Sally Easton (2nd V50), Joy Radford (3rd V60) and Shirley Dyson-Laurie (2nd
V65).

(Lynne Whitaker should have been awarded 2nd V55 but somehow was

overlooked in the results.) In the league the A team was second, while the B and C
teams were again first and second in the B league. 16 women broke 45 minutes.

Courtesy of Daily Echo

The league is now at the interesting end where final results begin to become clear. The
Women’s league standings are based on the best eight races and the Men’s the best
nine, so now is the opportunity to improve standings by pushing the worst team finishes
out of the final calculation. The women’s A and B teams have unassailable leads,
however, so will win those leagues once again. They have not had everything their own
way – for example, Stubbington ladies won at Eastleigh – but the strength of the lead is
still very impressive. The men’s current second place in A and B leagues is our best for
many years. It will take some effort to hang on to that in the next three races, so we
need strong turnouts for the Alton 10 (8 May), Netley 10K (15 May) and D Day 10K (5
June).

Results
Salisbury 10
Name

Cat

Chip Time

Name

posn

Cat

Chip Time

posn

Peter Sansome

9

1:00:37

Kathy Bailey

1

1:01:18

James Moore

28

1:01:59

Natalie Cain

2

1:08:00

Ian Debnam

29

1:02:03

Sarah Gurney

2

1:09:20

Paul Brittenden

45

1:04:17

Sarah Shedden

3

1:09:24

David Vosser

9

1:04:27

Lynne Whitaker

1

1:09:30

Bruce Ayling

24

1:04:45

Joanna Curtis

2

1:12:22

Patrick Warburton

63

1:07:08

Glynis Sheppard

5

1:12:56

Tim Donald

37

1:07:16

Emma Carter

9

1:13:38

Alex Whiting

64

1:07:21

Sally Easton

6

1:13:52

Matt Lane

38

1:07:25

Shirley Dyson-Laurie

1

1:26:24

Saul Duck

42

1:08:30

Gill Goodwin

13

1:42:22

Matt Kurton

77

1:09:26

Steve Cluett

48

1:11:15

Eli Dawson

95

1:11:47

Steve Goodwin

5

1:13:09

Paul Oxley

109

1:14:04

Robert Porter

60

1:14:38

David Walker

62

1:15:02

Stephen Mitchell

112

1:15:36

Mark Wilson

65

1:15:38

Eastleigh 10K
Name

Cat

Chip Time

Name

posn

Cat

Chip Time

posn

Bonnor Sullivan

14

32:38

Kate Towerton

6

37:01

James Heneghan

4

33:21

Susy Perry

7

40:06

Keir Sullivan

5

33:54

Sarah Gurney

3

40:56

George King

24

34:01

Imogen Emmett

21

41:31

Simon Stevens

4

35:04

Jade Bowling

22

41:39

Ian Debnam

38

35:46

Sarah Shedden

5

41:48

Owen Lewis

8

36:29

Lynne Whitaker

2

42:34

Graham Bungay

5

36:38

Glynis Sheppard

1

43:00

Nick Wood

13

36:47

Emma Carter

9

43:04

Danny Kyle

19

37:25

Isla Allan

5

43:03

James Moore

62

37:42

Poppy Clements

4

43:03

Edward Gurney

21

37:45

Sue True

13

43:19

Jack England

65

38:07

Caroline Carr

10

43:07

Patrick Warburton

66

38:16

Sally Easton

2

44:20

George Belfield

68

38:12

Susan Bryan

7

44:11

Bruce Ayling

13

38:09

Natasha Miles

6

44:37

Matt Grote

26

38:35

Rosie Upton

50

47:22

Tom Watson

36

38:58

Victoria Langdon

56

47:27

David Vosser

6

39:03

Marie Kille

7

48:03

Andrew McGhee

44

39:15

Madeline Vosser

9

48:43

Matt Lane

20

39:17

Joy Radford

4

49:42

Robin Oakley

50

40:02

Kathryn Gurney

9

50:04

James Webster

22

40:35

Lucile Leroyer

74

49:49

Kevin Frisby

25

41:07

Philippa Falconer

79

50:42

Matt Kurton

61

41:02

Shirley Dyson-Laurie

2

52:09

Colin McManus

65

41:20

Emma Rolfe

106

53:25

Stephen Lowy

26

41:27

Lynne Allan

62

53:19

Robert Ducker

45

41:16

Jane Reynolds-Smith

37

1:06:44

Mike Williamson

12

41:47

Eli Dawson

122

42:13

Michael Elliott

31

41:51

Steve Cluett

31

42:37

Christpher Stocks

33

42:22

Saul Duck

34

42:43

Paul Cox

50

42:46

Julian Hamblin

33

42:41

Robert Porter

54

42:58

Mark Wilson

76

44:24

David Walker

53

44:44

Barry Dewey

105

47:27
A team
B team
C team

Simon Stevens
hrrl@wadac.org.uk

2.

WADAC VETERANS EXCEL

Winchester & District Athletic “super” athlete Lucy Elliott competed at the European
Masters Indoor Championship in Ancona Italy, and ran in the Women 50 category in the
1500m race and brought home a gold medal winning in a time of 4.43.59; this ranks her
amongst the top UK times of all time for her age group. Two weeks previous to this
remarkable performance Lucy won triple gold at Lee Valley stadium at the British
Master Indoor Championship at 800m, 1500m and 3000m. Also at the British Indoor
Championship Moira West (V65) performed magnificently to win gold at the 60m, 200m
and Long Jump and also silver in the 400m in her category. Moira set an indoor V65
British record of 31.96. Other Winchester athletes to be successful at these
championships were Ben Anderson who won silver in the V35 mens Triple Jump, Sue
Van Vuuren silver in the V45 women’s 60m and Kathryn Miles silver in the V40 women’s
200m.
Meanwhile on the 2nd April at the British Masters 10km Championships at the Queen
Elizabeth Olympic Park Lynne Whitaker won silver (in a time of 43:54) and Jo Curtis
bronze (in 45:08) in their V55 Age Category.

3.

OFF-ROAD DUATHLONS (WILD MAN/ICE MAN/MUD MAN

SERIES)
With the chance of splashing about in muddy puddles both on bike and on foot too
good an opportunity to miss, Rob Carter and I (Ed Gurney) recently took part in a 3 race
off=road duathlon series. The 3 races (Wildman, Iceman & Mudman) took place over
Winter (finishing last month) and were based in MOD & Army bases in Surrey each
comprising a 10km off road run, a 20km mtb leg with a final 5 km run.
These punishing events were a great way to keep winter fitness going and also provide
an opportunity to give our WADAC Tri Suits an airing in a competitive field of over
200. Both Rob and I did WADAC proud, both achieving top 10 finishes in some of the
races & winning the series Age Groups overall. As a result I also qualified to represent
Great Britain in the off-road Duathlon Age Group Championships in Transylvania on
23rd April! One of the highlights of my athletics career was also appearing in the
January 220 triathlon magazine flying the WADAC flag (forgive the race face….)!

Ed Gurney

VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

5 Minutes with …..
Get the lowdown on April’s Volunteer of the Month

Name:
Role:
Also known as:

Andy Parkinson
Welsh Castles Relay Team Manager
Parky or Paxo (you will have to ask!!)

Q: What made you Volunteer for WADAC?

The Welsh Castles is great, so when help was needed to organise things I was happy to give it a go. I also assist with the junior
endurance group on a Tuesday evening. At a club like WADAC there are always gaps that need plugging, so I pitch in where I can.

Q: What is your favourite Volunteering moment?

The Welsh Castles relay takes place over a weekend in June. There are 20 stages which mean we need 20 people in each team to
stand a chance of compleDng the course. My favourite part by far is seeing someone start stage 1 at Caernarvon Castle on
Saturday morning and then watching the last runner cross the line at Cardiﬀ Castle on Sunday aIernoon, the team having
completed each of the stages. Seeing all the plans fall into place is very saDsfying (and quite a relief!)

Q: Who is your favourite Athlete?

Its probably Steve OveO. The rivalry between him and Seb Coe was legendary and produced a very exciDng period in men's
middle distance track racing in the 1970’s & 80’s. People tended to fall into the ‘Coe’ or ‘OveO’ camp and OveO was deﬁnitely
my choice. He was a real peoples person; a down to earth, ordinary bloke. At school my house was called OveO! I also really
admire New Zealand rugby full back ChrisDan Cullen. He is fast, brave; a liOle person playing rugby in a big way. He can score
from anywhere; so exciDng to watch and for me the ulDmate sportsman.

Q: What’s your favourite athletic moment?

That would be the baOle between Coe & OveO at the Moscow Olympics in 1980. Coe came into the Olympics having broken 3
world records in the space of a month. Easily the fastest man in the ﬁeld, Coe was the hot favorite for both the 800m and 1500m.
But on the day he leI himself with too much to do and OveO cruised to victory and the 800m Gold Medal. Later in the games
Coe’s determinaDon shone through as he came back to secure gold in the 1500m. Their rivalry added and extra level of
excitement to the games – its leave a lump in my throat just thinking about it now.

Q: What are you passionate about?

I love to see young people develop and hope that the support you give might help to make change for the beOer. To think that
you can give a bit of guidance here and build conﬁdence there is very fulﬁlling and it can really change lives. I remember two
inﬂuenDal PE teachers I had when I was younger who had a lasDng impact and made a real diﬀerence to me.

Q: What’s on your Bucket’ list?

Two things…. Take a BriDsh Lions Tour of South Africa …. And also complete an Ironman (although with my dodgy knees the
Rugby tour might be more likely!!)

Q: Tell us something that people might not know about you?

I was an O2 pathﬁnder for the RFU (Rugby Football Union) and ended up interviewing England internaDonals Nick Easter, Joe
Worsley and MaOhew Tait for a social media campaign!!! I have also spent the night with 5 mates in the bridal suite of a
catholic monastery in Mallorca (you will have to ask about that one too!!)
Rugby
or Football?

Film
or Theatre?

Track
or Field?

Trainers or
Spikes?

Rugby

Film

Track

Trainers

Desert Island Disc?

Misty Morning
Albert Bridge - The
Pogues

Favourite Meal?
Roast Lamb and all
of the trimmings

Marmite –
Love it or hate it?

Love it!

Andy earns a £25 giI voucher as a thank you for volunteering.
To ﬁnd out more about volunteering at WADAC please email volunteer@wadac.org.uk

And finally…
Thank you to all who have contributed to this Newsletter. The very latest news can
always be found on the WADAC Website – www.wadac.org.uk
If you have anything you would like to see in the Newsletter it is up to you to send it in.
Don’t forget it can be anything related to running (or related sports activities) - serious,
humorous or inspirational
Please send contributions by email, but ensure that they are compatible with office
2003 or earlier, or copy and paste into an email.
Thanks!
Robert Bryan
Editor: chatterbox@wadac.org.uk

